
 

 

 

Friendship should be more about quality and less about quantity. 

You might have over 1,000 “friends” on your social media accounts, 

but let’s be serious…how many of those really count as close friends? 

Open your Bible and read Proverbs 18:24 (ESV). Too many “friends” 

(particularly on social media) might end up harming us, but having a 

few good friends who encourage and support our relationship with 

God will benefit us greatly. 

We must choose our friends wisely because who we befriend is who 

we become. Stop and think about that carefully: who we befriend is 

who we become. Proverbs 13:20 says, “He who walks with the wise 

will become wise.” 

Begin to evaluate your friendships now. Are you choosing your 

friends wisely? Focus more on the quality of your friendships than 

the quantity of your friendships and remember there’s no greater 

friend than Jesus! 



 

 
 

Wisdom. Sort of a weird word that we don’t use very often. Wisdom 

is about gaining biblical and moral insight and living it out through 

wise choices and decision making. 

Where do we get wisdom? Most certainly from other people. 

Proverbs 4:7 tells us that the beginning of wisdom is to get it from 

others no matter the cost. We live in a fool’s world that could use a 

lot more wisdom and wise decision makers! 

God is quick to impart wisdom on those who seek it with all their 

heart. How does God impart wisdom into us? Through His Word. The 

ancient Israelites only had the first 5 books of the Bible known as the 

Torah. The word “Torah” literally means “throw the rock.” 

In ancient Israel, rocks would be thrown to find one’s way back home 

in the darkness if a light source wasn’t available. Today, we have 

God’s Word available to us in a dark world to help us find our way to 

the path of wisdom. So, “throw the rock” and get in God’s Word! 



 

 

Proverbs 18:21 says, “Death and life are in the power of the tongue, 

and those who love it will eat its fruit.” 

Stop and consider how this is true in the things we say. With our 

mouth we can be a source of love, encouragement, and support in 

people’s lives. At the same time, we can be a source of negativity and 

gossip. 

Ultimately, what we say today will affect our tomorrow and our 

words reveal the true condition of our heart. We all say things we 

immediately regret and wish we could take back, but it likes Jesus 

said: “out of the overflow of the heart the mouth speaks.” 

Consider your words today: how you speak at home, how you speak 

amongst your friend group, how you speak at school or on the field. 

We need to own our words today or else they will own us.  

Encourage and express kindness through your words today! Speak 

life into someone who could really use it! 



 

 

Let’s be honest: the majority of people in your school are followers. 

They follow a few select people in how they dress, how they talk, 

what music they listen to, and the social media that’s trending. 

God desires more for you than simply to follow the ways of the 

world. He is calling you to a position of leadership. 1 Timothy 4:12 

tells us that even in our young age we hold influence with the word 

we say and the actions we live out. 

Just know this: you don’t have to be the best bible scholar or speaker 

to be a leader. You don’t even have to be the most popular. One of 

the greatest leaders of the New Testament was Paul, and his style of 

leadership was simple: “follow my example, I follow the example of 

Christ.” 

Be a leader today by following Jesus and inviting others on along the 

way. Imitate Jesus, and others will quickly see a life worth following! 


